Albuquerque AREA VISITORS MAP

DISTANCES TO NEW MEXICO CITIES:
- Alamagordo: 210 mi
- Carlsbad: 275 mi
- Clovis: 217 mi
- Farmington: 182 mi
- Gallup: 139 mi
- Grants: 79 mi
- Las Cruces: 224 mi
- Las Vegas: 118 mi
- Roswell: 198 mi
- Santa Fe: 58 mi

Sports
- Duke City BIKK
- Isotopes Park
- University Arena “The Pit”

Golf Courses
- Arroyo del Oso Golf Course
- Desert Greens Golf Course
- Golf Training Center
- Isleta Golf Course
- Los Altos Golf Course
- Paa-Ko Ridge Golf Club
- Puerto del Sol Golf Course
- Sandia Golf Club
- UNM Championship Golf Course
- UNM North Golf Course

Neighborhood Locator
Learn more about Albuquerque’s 11 neighborhoods on the other side of this map.

Museums and Attractions
- ABQ Jump
- Albuquerque Aquarium, Rio Grande Botanic Garden
- Albuquerque Indoor Karting
- Albuquerque Little Theatre
- Anderson-Albuquerque Balloon Museum
- Anderson Valley Vineyards
- Casa Rondena Winery
- Casa San Isidro
- C&W's Amusement Park
- Corrales Winery
- Gruet Winery
- Hinkle Family Fun Center
- Isleta Ultimate Party Zone
- Hubbell House Museum
- Indian Pueblo Cultural Center
- ITZ
- Leisure Bowl
- National Hispanic Cultural Center
- National Museum of Nuclear Science & History
- New Mexico Veterans Memorial
- Open Space Visitors Center
- Outpost CrossLOOP
- Outpost Performance Space
- Paa-Ko Ridge Golf Club
- Rio Grande Center
- Rio Grande Zoo
- Sandia Lakes
- South Broadway Cultural Center
- Tinkertown Museum
- Unser Racing Museum

See reverse side for museums and attractions in Old Town, Downtown and Nob Hill / University.

To Madrid, Cerrillos, Santa Fe via the Turquoise Trail

To Pueblos, Santa Fe, Jemez, Taos

To Isleta Pueblo, Las Lunas, Belen, Las Cruces

Albuquerque International Sunport

Visitor Information Center
- Hospital
- Rapid Ride - Blue Line
- Rail Runner Express
- Rapid Ride - Red Line
- Route 99 (post 1937)

Interstate
- Car Rental
- University of New Mexico
- Central New Mexico Community College
- Convention Center
Albuquerque’s 11 distinctive neighborhoods reflect the great diversity of our city. Each has a unique personality with a variety of places to stay, things to do and delicacies to eat.

### Old Town
Historic Old Town has been the heart of Albuquerque since the city was founded in 1706. Today, Old Town continues to be the city’s cultural center, with distinguished museums and more than 100 shops, galleries and restaurants.

### Airport
This area is home to the city’s airport, major sports stadiums and arenas, as well as Kirtland Air Force Base and Sandia National Laboratories. You’ll find many conveniently located hotels here.

### Balloon Fiesta Park/North 1-25
Home to Balloon Fiesta Park and the Balloon Museum, this area has many major hotels and restaurants, plus easy access to entertainment.

### Barelas & South Valley
This area maintains close ties to the city’s Hispanic roots. Here you’ll find many authentic New Mexican and Mexican restaurants, as well as the National Hispanic Cultural Center.

### Eastside
In the foothills of the Sandia Mountains, this area offers outdoor activities such as hiking, mountain biking and skiing. Ride the Sandia Peak Aerial Tramway to the top of the mountain.

### Midtown/University
Centered around the University of New Mexico campus, this area features hotels and restaurants located near the I-10 and I-25 interchange.

### North Valley/Los Ranchos/Corrales
A lush green valley running along the Rio Grande, this area is known for great outdoor and nature-lovers’ activities, wineries, farmers markets and peaceful spas.

### Uptown
The Uptown area encompasses a major business center as well as EXPO New Mexico and the State Fair. It’s also home to two of Albuquerque’s major shopping malls, Corridors Center and the new ABO Uptown feature department stores with nationally recognized brands.

### Nob Hill/University
Located just east of the UNM campus, Nob Hill is a vibrant district bursting with eclectic shops, swanky dining and chic nightspots. The neon signs and architecture of Route 66 combined with many locally owned shops, galleries and restaurants make this a hip and fashionable area.

### Downtown
Downtown is in the middle of a successful 16-year, multimillion-dollar revitalization. Here you’ll find a flourishing nightlife scene along Central (Route 66) and Gold Avenues, including many nightclubs, theaters, restaurants and event venues. The Albuquerque Convention Center is located downtown and is surrounded by several major hotels.